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W.MicheleSimmonsand Jeffrey
T.Grabill

Towarda CivicRhetoric
forTechnologically
and
Places:Invention,
Complex
Scientifically
andParticipation
Performance,

The spaces inwhich public deliberationmost often takesplace are institutionally,
tech
nologically,and scientificallycomplex. In thisarticle,we argue that inorder topartici
pate, citizensmust be able to inventvalued knowledge.This inventionrequiresusing
complex informationtechnologies to access, assemble, and analyze informationinor
der to produce the professional and technical performances expected in contempo
We argue fora civic rhetoricthatexpands to researchthecomplicated
rarycivic forums.
nature of interfacetechnologies,the inventionalpractices of citizens as theyuse these
technologies,and thepedagogical approaches to encourage the typeof collaborative
and coordinatedwork these inventionstrategiesrequire.

XW/e

are interested in how people can write to change communities.

deed, it is commonplace

In

to think that citizens often have very little say and

almost no power to effectpublic policy, even when it affects their own neigh

borhood.FrankFischerassertsthat"[d]espitethecontemporary
emphasison
citizenship, democratic theorists largely remain distant from the level of citi
zen ... such theoristsmainly labor at the abstract level of nation-state and, in
doing so, neglect the everyday aspects of deliberative politics, especially as
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they relate to ordinary people" (xi; see also Willard). This is largely true, yet as

one of thosepoliticaltheorists
correctly
observes,ordinary
people areoften
inhibitedfromparticipatingindecisionsthataffecttheirlivesbecause they
lack the "technical expertise, authority.

. .and status" needed to participate

directlyindecisionsthataffecttheirlives(YoungJustice
56-57).Participation
requiresthatcitizensalsohaveanunderstanding

Participation
requires
that
citizensofcomplex
issuesinordertoarticulate
their
ex
of
alsohavean understanding

periencesandparticipateinpublicconversation

toarticulateandoffer
issues
inorder
complex
valuable
contributions
toanydecision.
forethicalandeffective
andparticipate
in But therequirements
their
experiences
mustconfront
a setofwhat
conversation
andoffer
valuable publicdeliberation
public
Indirectexclu
toanydecision. Asen calls "indirectexclusions."1
contributions
sions"functiontacitlythrough
discursivenorms
and practices that prescribe particular ways of interacting in public forums"

(Asen345).
The significant body of literature on public deliberation and discourse
ethics is one response to indirect exclusions. The literature outside of rhetoric
and composition

concerned with these issues focuses on why people have a

right to participate (e.g.,Young) or the ethical rules of that participation
Habermas; Benhabib).

(e.g.,

Inside the field, early discussions often focused on dis

tinguishing among public, private, and technical discourse, the different re
quirements

for deliberation

in each, and ways

inwhich

technology limits

knowledgeable
publicargument(Bitzer;
Goodnight).Some scholars,suchas
Nancy Blyler,have wondered, given the technical and scientific nature of policy,
whether the public can significantly contribute to policy decisions concern
ing community issues. For example, in her examination of how public partici
pation in decision making is often "co-opted by science and technology" (131),
Blyler asserts that "scientific and technological
that fullparticipation by citizens

forces so manage

discourse

... are virtually precluded as possibilities"

(128). Susan Wells also draws on Habermas's

theory of communicative action,

but unlike Blyler believes that "even within the highly conventional and re
stricted boundaries of technical discourse

... we can identify the relations of

power that block that desire [of the ideal speech situation] and offer strategies
for subverting that power, forbetraying it into communicative

action" (qtd in

Blyler 127). Equally optimistic about rhetoric's potential power in public par
ticipation, Craig Waddell believes that citizens can participate in science policy
decisions when they adopt particular rhetorical strategies and when a social
construction model of risk communication

is used.2
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Others have focused on the separation of public discourse and technical
decision making that denies thepublic epistemological status-a

problem that

has long plagued public policy. Such separation creates a passive audience
rather than a contributing public (Grabill and

suchas NancyBlyler,
have
Katz andMiller;Killingsworth
and Some scholars,
Simmons;
Palmer;
Mirel;Stratmanetal.).Beverly
and scientific
Sauer, wondered,giventhetechnical
forexample,examinesthepowerstructures natureofpolicy,
whetherthepubliccan
in scientific
coalminingdebatesand docu- significantly
contribute
topolicydecisions
mentation thatcontroldiscourseand pre- concerning
community
issues.
vent nonexpert voices frombeing heard even
when

those voices offer sensible coal mine safety recommendations

("Sense

and Sensibility";
RhetoricofRisk).
forthemodels and rulesdevelopedforconceptualizing
While important
a deliberative public sphere and promoting ethical communication, we are not
convinced that this body ofwork helps us deal with forums inwhich indirect
exclusions are built into the nature of the system and process. They don't help
us understand, in other words, how citizens might act inmost public forums.
They do not deal effectivelywith problems of knowledge-invention-or
Dahlgren

what

calls the "relevant knowledge and competency" condition of civic

culture:
People must have access to reliable reports,portrayals,analyses,discussions, de
bates, and so forthabout currentaffairs ... Accessibility has to do not justwith
technical and economic aspects but also with linguisticand cultural proximity.
The sources of knowledge and thematerials forthe development of competen
ciesmust be comprehensible,cast inmodes thatcommunicatewell with differ
ent collectivities ... They alsomust have the ability to express theirown ideas if
theyare topartake in thepublic sphere'sprocesses of opinion formationand/or
engage inotherpolitical activities;communicative competencies are indispens
able fora democratic citizenry.Education, in itsmany forms,will thus always
retain its relevance. (337)
Our interest in how people can participate

therefore assumes

indirect exclu

sions as a norm and so also assumes significant asymmetries of power that
require a rhetoric, one that begins with a robust theory of invention that en
ables one towork through various indirect exclusions.
In this article, we focus on invention and its relation to a type of "profes
sional" performance because

this relationship names the key problem facing

"nonexpert"
participantsinpublicdeliberations-aproblemofknowledge
and
a problem of performance.3 Consider

the fact that citizen participants at a
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industry
rep
publicmeetingareoftencharacterized(bygovernment
officials,
as peoplewho oftenknownothing
resentatives,
and university
researchers)
and who rant emotionally about irrelevant issues.4 The fact is, however, that
nonexpert citizens can be effective,but inorder to be effective, theymust have
an art that is powerfully inventive and performative.

These performances
areenabledby inquiry
practicesthatallowcitizens
tounderstandtheparticularinstitutional
systems(rhetorical
situations)in
which they find themselves-to

know how to ask ques

and
willuncoverrules,
procedures,
protocols,
thatnonex- tionsthat
The factis,however,

pertcitizens
canbeeffective,
but values.
valued
knowledge,
They
mustbeabletoinvent
must
inorder
tobeeffective,
able
to
use
complex
information
they
andso they
mustbe
havean artthatispowerfully technologies
andknowwhere togo todo theirownsci
ence.
mustbe able toproducetheprofessional
And
andperformative.
they
inventive
and technical
expectedincontemporary
performances
civic forums. These performances are always taking place and have epistemo
logical value: meeting notes and agendas, flyersand newsletters, websites and
iMovies, meetings and protests, letters and reports. It is obvious that a mean
ingful civic rhetoric that is effective in contemporary public spaces must help
people write, speak, and compose new media

effectively.They must perform

persuasively. What may not be obvious is the nature of these performances.
Our partial list above suggests the requirements that advanced information
technologies be used, but it should also be clear that the genres and literacies
look like thematerial taught in technical and professional writing classes, not
the first-yearwriting class. And they are not the sorts of "great speeches" that
are often analyzed in rhetoric scholarship. These performances are mundane
documents, and indeed, "emotional" rants delivered while standing on folding
chairs.Within the space of this article, then,we will situate our argument about
theways citizens develop knowledge within three examples of rhetorical ac
We will then present the contours of this new civic rhetoric and its im
tivity.
plications forboth research and teaching.

theCivic
Inventing
In his short introduction to Janice Lauer's recent book on invention (towhich
we are deeply and too invisibly in debt), Charles Bazerman writes that any
theory of invention ismeant
even more
What

to answer fundamental questions

fundamental philosophic

questions

that "rest on

about the nature of writing:

can we as individuals and communities know and claim? How do we

know things and how might we share that knowledge with others? How can
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we represent what we know and believe and how does representation realize
or transform our beliefs and knowledge?" (xv). These are questions not exclu
sive towriters or teachers ofwriting. They are fundamental questions of epis
temology that are germane tomost, ifnot all, domains of life.Indeed, the issues
thatmost communities face as they imagine who theyare and what theymight
be require what rhetoricians have always understood

to be acts of invention.

As it always has been, rhetoric is how we come to know who we are.
What

confounds the ability ofmost citizens to ask and answer the ques

tions Bazerman

posits is the tremendous technological, scientific, and insti

tutional(bureaucratic)complexity
thatcharacterizes
life. Most publicspaceswheredeliberation
takesplace
contemporary

Mostpublicspaces
wheredelibera-areeither
institutionally
complex
(i.e.,
procedurally
tion takesplace are eitherinstitu- dense)or technically
andscientifically
complex-or
tionallycomplex (i.e.,procedurally both.This
complexity
placesan extraordinary
burden
and scientifi- onnonexperts
dense) or technically
to
("citizens") developknowledge

both.
Thiscom- that
callycomplex-or
might
bepersuasive
inthese
settings.

plexity places

an extraordinary

burden on nonexperts ("citizens") to develop knowledge thatmight be persua
sive in these settings. Inmost of these settings, each of us would

fall into this

"nonexpert" category. Inwhat follows,we will use examples fromour own work
to show this complexity and also to illustrate some inventional practices nec
essary for these contexts.

AMundane Example ofWriting
Nearly a decade ago now, Barbara Mirel wrote, "[a] major change is transform
ing theAmerican workplace

... [as] employees in every department can man

age theirown data and compose data reports forbusiness purposes" ("Writing"
91). She goes on to describe the use and importance of data reports forbusi
ness organizations, asserting that the basic purpose of data reporting is to
"support a reader's interpretive needs and strategies for turning that data into
information and knowledge" ("Writing" 92).What

is important about Mirel's

analysis is her understanding of the use of databases

as a type ofwriting and

as thoroughly rhetorical.5The implications of this claim are significant.Mirel
correctly notes that to understand writing in business organizations

is to un

derstand the relationships between problem solving, databases, and writing.
Furthermore, she suggests that themore one studies the complexity of user
interactions with databases
databases

forwriting, themore the line blurs between the

and the texts produced by using them. In other words, ifboth Mirel
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to be an effective user of a database

requires a

deep, rhetorical
knowledgeof how databases arewritten-then thewriting
scene inbusinessorganizations,theverytoolsand resourcesforinvention,
includethedatabase itself.
While Mirel's claim might have been striking in 1996, it is certainly not a

novel statementtomake about businessorganizations-whatwe routinely
call "knowledge organizations"-today.
ganizations

But what is also true forbusiness or

is just as true forcommunity-based, neighborhood, cultural, and

civic organizations

today, and has been forsome time now.Writing in commu

nities entails themaking and use of databases
obviously true if one understands

themselves, which is even more

computer networks as databases,

as this

first
examplehelps illustrate.
Many people in theUnited States live in communities where one can ac
cess web-based

databases

in order to collect data relevant to public decision

initiatives,
sometimes
makingprocesses.Such information
technology-driven
called "data democratization," are a common part ofmany economic develop
ment, planning, e-government, and activist programs. It is a significant ex
ample of a more widespread

and commonplace

view, driven by advances

in

served
communicationtechnologies(ICT), thattheinformation
information
by these technologies is,by itself,useful, and that

Theshortversionoftheliteracy- people,byvirtueof thefactthattheinformation
isthata certain exists,
lives.6In
make use of itintheirday-to-day
narrative
development
statements
about thepowerof
ina giveneconomy, fact,thestrongest
levelof literacy
create an explicitconnectionbe
toa information
or regioncorresponds
country,
and economicwell-being,
and
development. tweeninformation
certainlevelofeconomic
in so doing, mirror the even longer-standing con

and economicdevelopment(in literacy
theory
nections
made betweenliteracy
see, forexample, Street; Graff;Goody). The short version of the literacy-devel
opment narrative is that a certain level of literacy in a given economy, country,
or region corresponds

to a certain level of economic development. More

re

cent projects addressing the digital divide, such as the city ofAtlanta's large
scale Community Technology

Initiative, rest on the argument that shared

knowledge and information forms a foundation forhealthy communities.

In

these narratives, literacy and, now, information are an economic and social

good.
There are a number of problems with these assumptions, of course. The
most

significant problem, in our view, is the invisibility of (the problem of)

Considerthefollowing
interface
fromthebirthrecords
withcomputers.
writing
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in a community informaticswebsite inLan
(see Figure 1). A user accesses the birth records database two

database, one ofmany databases
sing,Michigan

to-three layers deep in the largerwebsite. Once the user gets to this particular
database, she is required tomake complex technological and scientific choices,
beginning with themeanings of terms, the choices of row or column variable
as theypertain to this database and in terms of how they relate to each other,
options regarding grouping tables, and choices to exclude missing variables.
The online help is not helpful.7
Ifour user plays with her options, the database

returns a long table (see

Figure 2). Ifour user is like us, she is now completely lost.Devoid of context,
what do the values mean? The layout and design is a problem. But more im
portantly, this data cannot be used; worse yet, itmight be misused. What
how statistical indicators mean

and

is complex, and it is easy to overgeneralize or

misapply data to situations.
What we have just described is a common, realmoment of rhetorical in
vention and the very typeof complex writing situation thatMirel describes as
commonplace in the business organization of the late 1990s ("Writing"). It is
more clear, I suppose, why employees in a corporate organization might need
towrite. But why would anyone "in the community" need to use
this database? Related to that question, why is iteven publicly accessible? One

databases

Capital Ai-ea BirlthData Query
The program will giveyou birti rates ifithas the
necessary data, otherwise itwil give you percentages.
Column Variable

Row Vanrable
None
.
..............
. .. ... . . .......

Year............
.

Group tables by

None
0

:]

Start Year

Select Counties
Eaton F

Clinton r

A r
Iam r U

| 1995 :J

End Yearj2003

J

HELP
Exclude nissing values P

Definitions
Back

toCACVoices
SubmitQuery

Fig.l.
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Care Began
Year By Trimester
Frequency
Row %
Column%

First

Second

1995

5,152
90.51
11.07

488
8.57
13.94

52
0.91
6.82

1996

5,221
89.43
11.22

426
7.30
12.17

191
3.27
25.03

1997

5,397
92.54
11.59

387
6.64
11.05

48
0.82
6.29

1998

5,364
94.99
11.52

235
4.16
6.71

48
0.85
6.29

1999

94.50

4.65

0.84

11.08

7.26

6.03

2000

5,416
94.19
11.64

274
4.77
7.83

60
1.04
7.86

2001

4,993
88.72
10.73

534
9.49
15.25

101
1.79
13.24

5,158

4,993

254

439

id

Row
To
5,692

11.49
5,8

46

10574
5,750
11.32

5,628

112

90.06

7.92

2.02

10.73

12.54

14.68

1

2003

4,853
89.51
10.43

464
8.56
13.25

105
1.94
13.76

5
10.67

Column
Totals

46,547
91.61

3,501
6.89

763
1.50

50,811

2002

Fig.2.
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answer is that powerful tools such as a birth records database
because

are available

they can be made available. ICTs enable it.Some organizations

spon

sor it out of a genuine desire to enable community capacity. Some sponsor

such initiatives
because theycan becomemore efficient
by "outsourcing"
tocitizensthemselves.
Someorganizations
searching
and interpretation
do it
forboth reasons. What

is undeniably true is that powerful tools are available

and people use them because

theyprovide access to information thatmay be

difficult to access in other ways. This is a good thing. Ifa community needs to
make an argument for day care, better prenatal care, or services and spaces
based on population growth, a database

like this is essential. But community

organizations do more than use databases. To be effective agents for change,
theyknow theymust generate data and make databases, activitywe will show
more clearly later in the article and that is just as common in our experience.

inhelpingstudents
Yetwhilecomputersandwritinghas been interested
write
with similar tools in schools and technical and pro

withthework- Agrowing
fessional
writinghasbeenconcerned
numberofcitizen
place,we have largely
missed themigrationof educationand involvement
sitesare
In short,there beingdevelopedbothbycitizen
work intocommunities.
knowledge
is littleguidance available thatmight help a neighborhood association, a group of students, an activ-

organizations and as a resultof
federal regulations. These sites often

or government
istorganization,
employeestrying aimto rovidecitizens
with informa

to become more productive citizens.

Our pointwith thisfirst
exampleis simplyto
frame a problem space and to assert that any at-

tempttounderstand
action
writingforcommunity

tionthatwillenablethemtomore
actively participate
in

public

decision-making
processes.

and change must account for the practices embed
ded in this example; must understand

the technologically mediated

places

where people invent new knowledge; and must understand that ifcitizens can
not access, assemble, and analyze the information they find, theywill not be
able to produce
processes

the necessary knowledge

to participate

in decision-making

that affect their lives and communities.

ProblemswithDesigning Complex Information:
Midwest Citizen
Searchable
Database8
Group's
A growing number of citizen education and involvement sites are being devel
oped both by citizen organizations and as a result of federal regulations. These
sites often aim to provide citizens with information thatwill enable them to

more activelyparticipateinpublicdecision-making
processes.Michele is a
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memberof theMidwest CitizenGroup (MCG),a statewidecitizenenviron
mental organizationdevotedtoaddressingenvironmental
issuesthataffect
local communities across the state. As part of its outreach, the organization
maintains

a regularly updated website

issues. One ofMCG's primary campaigns

that reports on these environmental
involves a steel plant in Planttown,

Ohio, that in a given year emits over eightmillion pounds of soot into theair
this according to the steel mill's own reports. The plant has violated the Clean
Water Act over two hundred times between 1988 and 2001 (MCG Fact Sheet;

U.S.DepartmentofJustice
PressRelease,http://wwwusdoj.gov/opa/pr/2000/
June/376enrd.htm). Up to one million gallons ofwaste and toxics have been
accidentally released into two nearby water sources, causing fishkills and con
taminating a creek with high levels of PCBs. And millions of pounds of silver

flakes,rustcoloredparticles,and blackparticleshavecoverednearbyproper
ties forover twenty fiveyears. Recent Toxic Release

Inventory reports indicate

that the steel mill emits a significant number of toxins that exceed Environ

mentalProtection
Agency(EPA) levels(MCGfactsheet).These emissionsare
thought to be accountable

fora constant layerof black soot inside and outside

and foulodors
residents'
homes,increasedrespiratory
problemsinresidents,
that permeate the community on a regular basis.
While MCG's goals include findingways to convince the steel mill to ac
knowledge and attend to citizens' concerns about emissions, they are also
tasked with making

the public more aware of the steel mill's actions in an ef

fort to encourage people who live in the area or are involvedwith the steelmill
to become more informed and vocal advocates.9 According

to the director of

the citizen's group, when MCG volunteers began visiting residents of the town,
they found thatwhile most citizens say that they have had trouble with soot,
particles, and smells foryears and consequently, theybelieve, respiratoryprob
lems, few citizens write formal complaints because when

they call the steel

mill to complain, they are led to believe that no one else in the community is
having similar problems. In this case, part of the problem is that citizens are
either not aware of the extent of the problem, or they think that they are the
only ones affected, or they do not know what counts as evidence in formal

complaints.
As a result,MCG works to inform residents and unite interested commu
nities towrite letters to the steel mill's board of directors and CEOs, none of
whom

live in the area, explaining how the emissions from the steel mill have

affected their lives.As a way to unite citizens by showing them that others in
the community were experiencing similar problems and to provide the citi
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zens with the necessary technical and structural information towrite effec
tive compliant letters,MCG began developing a searchable database website
to provide citizens with access to documents on the steelmill's polluting prac
tices,with information on how towrite a formal complaint letter,
with examples
of other complaints, and with information on theRight toKnow Act.

The documentson thesepollutingpractices-over sixteenboxeswith
about two thousand documents per box-include

visual emissions rates, stack

tests, annual inspections, and citizen complaints. While

these documents are

public record, theyare not readily accessible. According to the director ofMCG,
in order to view these documents,

interested parties must firstmake an ap

pointment with the appropriate agency at least twoweeks earlier. The agen
cies offices are open only Monday
residents are unavailable).

through Friday, 8:30-4:30

(when many

Interested parties must pay for any copies of the

documents and must know what they are looking forbecause most boxes, in
deed most documents, are not marked or organized. Many documents have

and numbers-permitnumbersunderstood
unintelligible
headingsof letters
only by the agencies and the steel mill. Access
tant because

to these documents

is impor

they offer insight into how the involved parties construct their

knowledge and arguments about an issue and what counts as knowledge. In
sight that can only come from structured ways of reading these documents
(e.g., technical and scientific literacies that enable a rhetorical analysis). Will
iam J.Kinsella asserts that technical competency

is an essential tool for suc

cessfulcitizenparticipation(92).He claimsthatbecausepolicymakers
often
view the public's participation

as "uniformed," the public "must engage the

prevailing discourse

to transform it" and "must possess

technical knowledge

to enter the conversation at all" (Kinsella 92). Kinsella

some basic

level of

quotes Laird to call for a technical literacy forcitizens:
[I]t isnot enough thatparticipants simplyacquire new facts.Theymust begin at
some level,to be able to analyze theproblem at hand. At the simplest level,this
means understanding the differentinterpretationsthatone can draw fromthe
factsand tryingto thinkaboutways to choose among those interpretations.
At a
more sophisticated level,itmeans beginning to learnhow andwhen to challenge
thevalidityof facts,where new data would be useful,and how thekinds ofpolicy
questions being asked influencethe typeof data theyseek. (93: 353-54)
Having access to the type of documents MCG has collected is one way for the
public to learn the jargon, concepts, and overall discourse of a particular policy
issue and to begin to analyze that issue. The development of thiswebsite-the
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as a key example of the inventional require

ments and burdens placed on communities.10 First is the fact that a citizen
environmental organization saw the need and developed

thewebsite. Second

is the fact that anywebsite created is a function of prior inquiry practices
searching for information, selection of information (interpretation), and or
dering of information (analysis). Thus, merely creating thiswebsite demands
significant intellectual effort.
While

such a database holds much promise for enabling citizens to un

derstand environmental issues that affect their community and forproviding
them with strategies forbringing about change, the resulting structure and
design of the information is organized in a way thatmay not encourage citi
zens to investigate the kinds of multiple

interpretations and analysis called

forby Kinsella and Laird. For example, the currentmodel organizes the docu
ments by date, providing an interesting history of the steel mill's practices but
limiting other searching practices. Unless a citizen knows the date of a par
ticular document, he or she may have trouble accessing

important informa

tion in individual documents. Figure 3 illustrates this narrative structure.
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Thus despite the significantwork necessary to create thewebsite and the sin
cere hope that itwill be useful forarea citizens, there remain significant prob
lems at the interface that are unavoidable.

In this case, the interface becomes

an obstacle to citizen involvement. This example suggests that ifwe hope to
use websites

to disseminate

information to help citizens actively participate

in the complex decisions that affect their lives,

we must considermore thanthe traditional
and orderinquiryissuesof finding,
selecting,
ingtheinformation.
A civicrhetoric
would also
addresshelpingusers understandcomplex
information
technologies,
bothinterms
ofcre-

andusingthem.
ating

If
we hope tousewebsitestodisseminate
information
tohelpcitizens
actively
decisionsthat
participateinthecomplex
we mustconsider
more
affecttheirlives,
thanthetraditional
inquiry
issuesof

finding,
selecting,
andordering
the

This example,however,also highlights information.
A civicrhetoric
wouldalso
thenetworked
qualityofcivicspace.Ittakesa addresshelpingusersunderstand
technologies,
numberofpeople and institutions
todo this complexinformation
bothin
work. Indeed, the rhetor here isMCG;
ganization

the or-

t

o

invents and performs.'1 In many

respects, change is possible only through the coordinated work and writing of
thesemultiple people and institutions. For the campaign to reduce pollutants
from the steel mill, it took both MCG's ability to locate, assemble, and analyze
the necessary data and the individual citizens' ability to analyze and combine
that data with their own experiences livingnear the steelmill to create knowl
edge thatwas persuasive enough to bring about change. For example, when
MGC went door to door in neighborhoods

in and around Planttown to en

courage residents towrite letters about the effects of the steel mill's polluting
practices, theyprovided fact sheets with specific information about the emis
sions into the creek and air and the potential consequences
sure to these emissions. According

of repeated expo

toMCG's website, nearly 25,000 citizens

used this information towrite letters and petitions to the steel mill's execu
tives and board asking them to reduce the pollution from themill. Nearly five
thousand people wrote letters to Planttown's mayor asking him to build a fence
around the creek contaminated with PCBs that is also near a school where
young children play.Over three thousand citizens wrote to the CEO of the steel
mill to build the fence around the creek. And over six thousand citizens wrote
to ask the CEO to clean up the contaminated

creek and stop furtherPCB con

tamination. Since that time, the steel mill has built a fence around the creek
and made concrete progress toward reducing emissions. This change may be
attributed in part to a new CEO for the steel mill who, unlike the last CEO,
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agreed tomeet with area citizens to hear their concerns, but this change is
also likelydue to citizens who were able to be persuasive regarding the effects

of thesteelmill'spollutingpracticeson theircommunity.
Here again, however, we hope it is clear that the ability of citizens to par
ticipate in this fashion in contemporary civic forums requires work at the com
puter interface. Investigations at the level of the interface are important because
the literacy practices necessary to use these websites

and databases may be

more complex than have been previously considered in interface design. Here,
the complexity lies not onlywith the technical information, but also with how
the interface-the

electronic format and structure itself-affects themean

ing of the information. Clearly, ifcitizens cannot access, assemble, and ana
lyze the information they find, theywill not be able to produce the necessary
knowledge to participate
and communities.

in decision-making processes

that affect their lives

In this regard, theways inwhich differentmodes

dia practices add layers to, and complicate,

themeaning

and me

of information be

comes essential to the knowledge work of citizenship. Gunther Kress and Theo
Van Leeuwen,

for example, assert that themeaning of information is shaped

as much by the design, production, and distribution as by the information
itself (4). Of these modes

it is the distribution layer thatwe find

and media,

most interesting forour work.
For Kress and Van Leeuwen, distribution involves developing the com
munication

into a format that allows access

to the information (87). As we

understand

it, this layer is the structure and interface design that helps users

navigate the available information. Kress and Van Leeuwen warn thatwhen
we adapt print information to electronic formats we must be aware thatwe
are adapting information to a medium

that is both multimodal

and interac

tive, and we must be careful to consider theways inwhich users can access
and interactwith information in databases because

this information "consists

of fragmentswhich have not been assembled for the user in theway they are in
older media"
mation

(103). It is this complex process of assembling and layering infor

from different electronic formats and databases

that can be difficult

forusers.
If this is true,how then can citizens read and make sense of the complex
information, made more complex by multimedia
Leeuwen

databases? Kress and Van

examine one possibility posed by a group of designers (Oren et al.)

who believed users are not able to do their own "assembling" of information in
databases but become overwhelmed "clicking aimlessly from screen to screen"
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unable to learn from the information (103). As a result, these designers devel
oped "user guides" to help users navigate through information in databases.

Yet, theyfoundthattheseguides"linearized"thedatabase,preventing
users
fromexploring
on theirown (104). Indeed,thisguidedformatis reminiscent
of the citizen action website that presented the information in a story format.
Michele

talked at length about the very structured format of thewebsite with

one of the directors at theMCG. The director's rationale for the structure is
twofold. First, she understands

thatmany people check the site everyday for

updates and this format is a convenient way to see the latest information eas
ily.Second, she believes thatMCG

can sort through themass amounts of in

formation and pick out the most

important information. However,

this

approachdoesn'tnecessarily
encouragecitizenstoexploredifferent
questions
and make their own connections and conclusions and may exclude seemingly
less important information thatmight also provide an alternative perspective.
For example, if the information on thewebsite enabled invention-that
the information encouraged

is, if

the citizens to explore differentquestions-they

might decide to pursue a safetymeasure

other than a fence for the contami

natedcreek.
A challenge we see to organizing civicwebsites

is to balance helping citi

zens find information that is pertinent to their situation with allowing them
to explore thematerial with multiple ques

we see toorganizing
civic
tionsand consider
multiplefactors.Indeed, A challenge
BarbaraMirel, inherdiscussionof interac- websitesistobalancehelpingcitizensfind
thatispertinent
to their
tiondesign forcomplexproblem solving, information
maintainsthatone of thethreeprinciplesof situation
withallowingthemtoexplorethe
isbalancinguser control materialwithmultiplequestionsand
usefulinteraction
with guidance in thesoftware(Interaction). consider
multiplefactors.
Mirel'sargument
addressesdesigninguseful
software for theworkplace, yet we see connections
websites. While

to designing useful civic

some scholars in rhetoric and composition question extrapo

lating theory about theworkplace to theory about civic situations (see Coogan),
we believe in this case, the connection

iswarranted. This connection is inpart

because of the complex problems thatboth knowledge workers in a traditional
workplace

setting and citizens considering appropriate environmental deci

sions face: "uncertainty, incomplete and diverse sources of information,mul
tiple logical and situational factors, and competing demands

frommultiple

stakeholders" (Interaction xxx). For complex problems, she asserts, the design
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We believe
We believethedesignofcivic must accommodatemultipleexplorations.
must allowfor
multiple
mustallowfor thedesignofcivicinformation
information

points,
multiple
ofquestions,
andmultiple
types
points,
multipleentry
multiple
entry
to allow citizensto inventus
typesofquestions,
andmultiple anglesof investigation

Provid
information.
from
theavailable
toallow ableknowledge
angles
ofinvestigation
citizens to inventusable
from the available

ing a single narrative of information does not allow for

these

Without

explorations.

the ability

to

invent

and

information,
knowledo. produceusableknowledgefromavailable
in civic issues becomes unlikely.

fullparticipation

Doing Science
We draw next from an ongoing project of Jeff'sforour third example. Jeffhas
been working forabout two years on a risk communication project in the com
munity of Harbor, a city that has as much

industrial density as any area in

North America.12 InHarbor, there exists a short,man-made

river channel that

thischannelmust
with a lake.Periodically,
operations
linksvariousindustrial
be dredged forbarge traffic.Given the industrial density inHarbor, over a pro

longedperiodof time,thesedimentsin thechannelareheavilypolluted.Cur
rently,these sediments flow into the lake, polluting thatwater body. Thus for

Dredg
mustbe dredged.
reasons,thechannel
andenvironmental
navigational
createsanothersetofproblems,as thedredging
however,
ingthesesediments,
the
toresuspend
contaminantsinthewater.Furthermore,
operationthreatens
transportation of the sediments creates risks, as does the disposal and treat
ment of the sediments-currently
disposal

planned

to take place in an open confined

facility (essentially a landfill protected by clay walls). The project is

planned for thirtyyears, so it is a project of some size. The confined disposal
facilitywill remain open-that

is,uncapped-for

those thirtyyears, meaning

that there is also a risk of air pollution due to blowing dust particles. To make
matters more difficult, the confined disposal

facility is located within a few

hundredyardsof twoschools.
Currently, there are two federal agencies, one state agency, two local gov

fouruni
ernments(withtheirvariousmanagementand technicalfunctions),
versities, and a number of community-based organizations

(some fluid; some

theproject.The projecttoucheson
stable)involvedindeliberationsregarding
dredgingtechnolo
(civil,chemical,and environmental),
issuesofengineering
airbornecontaminantresearch,
publichealthassessment,
giesandoperations,
geology, and a host of legal, procedural, and ethical issues. The citizen groups
participating

in the decision-making

processes

associated with this project
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are at a considerable disadvantage, particularly given the fact that theydo not

have theresourcestohiretheirownexperts.
Despite

the disadvantages,

these citizen groups must act iftheyhave any

hope ofdirectingthecourseof thedeliberative
process,and toengageeffec
tively,theymust create new knowledge about the issues at stake. How

is this

done?How can community
organizations,
ofnonexperts,
composed largely
"do science?" There are, of course, a number of examples of citizen science

projectsand community-based
researchinitiatives,
and theseexamplesare
appropriate answers to the question of how a community does its own science
(e.g., Fals-Borda and Rahman; Epstein; Sclove, Scammell, and Holland). Here
we want to review how one local organization, Concerned Environmental Citi

newknowledge.
zens (CEC),invents
CEC is a loose collection of individuals, some with college degrees, some

withdegreesinrelevantscientific
butmostwithouteither.
disciplines,
Atten
dance at organizational meetings

typically results in twenty individuals, most

of themwomen. Briefly, then,here ishow that organization invents new knowl

edge:
1. At meetings, members are asked if they have knowledge or leads about
the issue of concern.
2. Members

read all relevant public documents about the issue of con

cern.
3. Members readwidelyinnewspapers,
magazines,and selectscientific
journals (e.g.,Nature)

for relevant articles.

4. Members write to experts cited in publications

to ask follow-up

questions or to ask these experts new questions based on the local

situation.
5. Members

report back at meetings about what has been discovered (and

then return to searching and reading strategies).
6. Members write issue summaries fordistribution to thewider commu

nity.
There is considerable

complexity masked

by this list, of course. But we can

suggest some things about how this organization writes. The first issue is that
the rhetor in this process is not an individual. In fact, to study rhetorical prac
tice in contemporary public forums is to abandon
ers because

the study of individual writ

a focus on individual writers obscures

themost

important and
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complex rhetorical activity taking place. The inventional practices and com
activities thatwe observe inHarbor are fundamentally the acts of

munication

organizations. There are, obviously, individuals acting within these organiza
tions, and indeed, there are varying levels of cooperation

and collaboration.

But this does not change the basic fact of distributed rhetorical activity and

thisdistributed
thenecessityofunderstanding
activity.
So what does this distributed activity look like? Figure 4 shows one repre
sentation of this distributed activity.Each box and corresponding letter repre
sents an individual in the organization, their area of expertise, and themost
visible interactions between them.Many of the interactions are visible inmeet
is an important context forwriting.

ings, and themeeting

At meetings,thereis a loose reporting
procedureinwhich individuals
report to the group on interesting and relevant information that they have
read or found. This reporting then sometimes triggers discussion

and some

organizing and action items. But as themap also shows, certain individuals in
the organization have their own specialties, and they tend to investigate and
report on those issues both in CEC meetings and in public meetings. The in
teractions that take place inmeetings are important on their face,but there is
also a deeper layer of activity that is not visible inmeetings.

Twomembersof thisorganizationconducteda neighborhood
epidemio
logical survey (a household

survey). Others in the organization activelymoni

Note: This ismerelya sub-set
of individualsand relationships

F

environment

G
chemistry;regulation

K

~

~

co-chair;-TVshow;
organizer;"political"
~~~~~~~~research

cosltn
commnicationt
\

questions tooutside
experts found
throughresearch

values
property

chair;principal
scientistand
writer

documents to
other
community

organizations
~~~C
raiain

Internet
work
to resources and people
instate capitol

Fig.4.
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tormatters such as sewage discharge. But much of thework concerns search
ing and reading, both online and inmore traditional ways.When we firstasked
thewoman

represented here as "B" how she did her science, her answer then

(and now) is that she reads. (Anonymous B) It is not quite that simple. B does
not have regular Internet access nor does she often or easily use a computer.
So her reading is largely newspaper, magazine,
shemanages

and journal based, although

to get her hands on a number of government and organizational

reports not available inprint at the local library.Other individuals in the orga

nizationdo networked-based
and reading,
and somebody-perhaps
searching
B with whatever computer-based work she needs

a few somebodies-helps

done.
Another layerof thisdistributed work ishow the organization reads. Some
readers read abstracts and summaries. Others go immediately to footnotes,
references, and data sets. In thisway, the distributed reading practices of CEC
mirror the distributed reading expertise within corporate organizations. The
reading and sharing then triggers another layer of activity-tracking

down

outside expertise. As B told us once, "We couldn't do anything with what we
know," so many individuals in this organization

track down scientists or oth

ers they find through articles and news reports who they think can answer a
question for them. (Anonymous B) They send questions, data sets, and docu
ments. And fromwhat we can tell, they get a high level of response to their
inquiries. The organization
networks and databases

is also capable ofmining databases

available over

that are geographically isolated inplaces like the state

capitol. They also maintain

their own databases,

such as financial records re

lated to the city ofHarbor, which is notoriously corrupt.
As with any effective rhetorical practice, the activity described
nected to larger rhetorical situations and communication

is con

practices. CEC has

a solid sense of the community and of their audience, and we have come to rely
on them inboth respects. They know where they fitwithin the larger commu
nity (their sense of place in the community has been confirmed to us by how
others perceive CEC), theyhave a strong sense ofwho is amember of the com
munity and who

is not (this is, of course, an issue of some contention), and

they seem to have developed a communication

strategy designed to provide

quality information to others in the community (which serves as an organiz
ing function) and designed to confront the corps, EPA, and city at every op
portunity. So, for example, they have developed and utilize a phone tree for
communication;

they distribute summaries and issue papers to individuals

and other organizations, and we know that these documents are used by these
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other organizations; and they are always present and vocal inpublic meetings.

That is,theyunderstandtheeffective
delivery
networks
within thecommu
nity and use them. They can create effective documents;
they have strong views of what makes
makes

fora manipulative

they can organize;

for a good public meeting and what

one. Some individuals can be very effective at public

meetings. And the organization as a whole is extremely effective at doing and
communicating

science. They have been a major part of delaying the dredging

project formany years; they have shaped the substance of the debate about
the project in the community. We understand

them to be successful and in

many ways powerful inwriting theirway to community change.13
While we think this organization has developed effective invention strat

establisheditsethoswithinthiscommunity,
egies,and therefore
thisexample,
too, raises more questions

and problems

than it answers. Foremost among

them are questions related to the status of the inventional strategies and prod
ucts produced by this organization. They certainly cannot leverage the exper
tise other stakeholders have at their disposal. Other questions center on the
rhetorical performances that are part of their inventional practices-the

speak

ing and writing. They are clearly effective communicating with some audi
ences, but which ones, exactly? And what about institutionalized audiences
like government agencies or political audiences such as elected officials? How
do theyperform through various media at particular moments

and places?

Implications forResearch and Teaching
A number of issues clearly follow from our understanding of invention. Fore
most among these issues are problems related to the usability and usefulness
of computer interfaces, problems that are no longer the sole concern of tech
nical communication-if

they everwere-within

ric and writing. That is, some of the participants
are the people who design and write computer
through the interface is unavoidable,

the larger domain of rheto
in this approach to invention
interfaces. Inquiry at and

and thus any theory of invention must

concern itselfwith helping users orient themselves to complex information
technology interfaces and help them find relevant informationwithin them.14
In ourMidwest Citizen Group example, the categories and organizational pat
terns the designers choose for theirweb-based
dous impact-in

this case, a limiting impact-on

information have a tremen
theways that citizens can

access and use the information. And inHarbor, one of the reasons that only
certain members of the organization conduct online research is that only cer
tainmembers of the organization are able to do it.For others, access is a prob
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lem.Ourpointabout technology
designanduse becomesmoreprescientgiven
the development of recent new media

interfaces,which complicate already

complex technical information (see Manovich). Without

the ability to invent

and produceusableknowledgefromavailableinformation,
activeparticipa
tion in decision making about policy and other civic issues becomes

almost

impossible.
Clearly,
ournotionofcivicrheto
andproduce
ricmust expand toaccommodatenot only Withouttheabilityto invent
thegrowingshifttowardthescreenand the usableknowledgefrom
availableinforma
visual,but also thecomplicatednatureof tion,activeparticipation
indecision
making
interfacetechnologies.
To thisend,a first aboutpolicyandothercivicissuesbecomes
theliteracy
step involvesresearching
prac- almostimpossible.
tices citizens need to use interfaces to ac
cess, assemble, and use information and discussing this as a form of civic dis
course inour classes. Emphasizing

the inventional practices of citizens as they

attempt to invent new and persuasive performances reveals the rhetorical na

tureof interface
technologies.
The networked
qualityofpublicspacesand thecollaborative
practicesof
invention, as we have shown, extend outside computer interfaces. Citizens

in

Harbor have done their own science, and their ability to produce information
that some audiences

find persuasive has delayed and changed the dredging

project.Theyhavedevelopedsophisticated
networksforaccomplishing
tasks
relatedtoresearch,
community
organizing,
andcommunication.
We learnfrom
their example that computer networks and information technologies also en
able inventional tactics not possible fifteenyears ago. The ability of CEC to
access and read newspapers

from around North America, scientific journals

in research libraries, and to communicate with experts around theworld are
certainly a function of information technologies (and another reason why any
contemporary civic rhetoricmust understand technology as fundamental).
Thus we see great promise in thework of the community organizations
with whom we have worked, and we see in their efforts the outlines ofwhat a
civic rhetoric for technologically and scientifically complex places must look

like.FrankFischer'scritiqueofcontemporary
politicaltheoryisrelevant
here.
Such a rhetoricmust concern itselfwith the day-to-day rhetorical practices of
"everyday people," not exclusively with the concerns ofThe State. Itmust con
cern itselfwith understanding how people create civic cultures, how they de

finethemselves
withinrecognizable
public spheres,notnecessarily
with the
definitions of "civil society" or the validity of truth claims in deliberative dis
course. Such a rhetoric, in other words, must be empirical. Here the teachers
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arecommunities,
organizations,
and individuals
who engageinrhetorical
prac
tices, with varying degrees of success,

in nearly every community. What

inventional strategies are effective?Why? How do we know them to be effec
tive?And can we draw from these a techne that can

We believethatoneof themost be taughttoothers?
forcommuniimportant
strategies
LikeLaird andKinsella,we believethatone of

ties,
organizations,
andindividuals
the
mostimportant
strategies
for
communities,
or

intechnically
participating
intechni
and ganizations,and individuals
participating
and
is
the
scientifically
complexplaces isthe cally
scientifically
complexplaces
ability
theright
and formulate torecognizeand formulate
abilityto recognize
questionsabout
theright
questionsaboutanyissue. any issue.As Laird states, "analyzinga problem
means being able to challenge the formulation of the

problemitself,
thatis,forpeople todecide forthemselves
what themost im
portant questions are" (qtd. inKinsella 93: 354). This sort of strategy is both

inventional
and performative.
In the same way thatwe must studyways inwhich citizens use complex
interfaces to access and make

sense of information, we must also study the

writing citizens produce as a result. Seeking to understand

these practices

is

part of the new civic rhetoric forwhich we are calling.
While

themost

immediate implications of thiswork forus concern on

efforts, there are clear resonances be
tween thiswork and the teaching ofwriting. The implications forprofessional

going research and capacity-building

and technical writing are significant, as that field's recent concern with public
policy, civic issues, and service learning already attests. To the extent thatwhat
happens

in the first-yearwriting class is genuinely connected

to preparation

forcitizenship, thenwe thinkwriting programs and pedagogical

effortscould

well learn from the rhetorical practices of those engaged inwriting for com
munity change. We have experienced

this ourselves. In some domains of our

day-to-day lives,we have some expertise, but inmany more we are novices
scrambling to catch up. As we think about more public issues related to our
own lives,we are trulynonexperts like those in other community groups with
whom we have worked. This is an unavoidable

subject position for our stu

dents, too. They will necessarily be subject to decision-making processes

that

require the institutional, scientific, and technological expertise we have de
scribed here. How will they confront it?How will their education have pre
pared them to act as citizens?
As we think about teaching writing at our own institutions,we have been
changed by our experiences working in communities. We know that teaching
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information technologies is required. It is not an op

tion. It is not a special topic. It is not something to be left tomore technical
disciplines. Indeed, it is too important to be left to traditional technical disci

complexcomputer
writingat and through
plines.As our evidencesuggests,
century.
This
forcitizenshipinthetwenty-first
interfaces
isa requiredliteracy
literacy has many components. We must do a much better job teaching data
base searching, including understanding how databases work. We must do a
better job teaching the critical literacies necessary to deal with authority and
credibility of sources, and we must engage issues related to quantitative

lit

eracy.We don't have to teach math or statistics as they are taught in those
disciplines; we have to teach students how tomake sense of public informa
tion from our own subject position as citizens and to be able towrite using
multiple forms of evidence. And we certainly need to provide some experience

multimediacom
writingcomputerinterfaces,
reports,
publicpresentations,
positions, and other,mundane

documents meant

to communicate

important

information
topublicaudiences.
Additionally, what our evidence shows us is that invention and produc
tion are never a function of a singlewriter. Rhetorical practice in communities

collectives
write.We
Organizationsinvent;
iscoordinatedifnotcollaborative.
have a pedagogical

literature and set of practices that focus on collaborative

writing, and so we should underline these pedagogies

in our programs and

work hard to become better teachers of collaborative writing. But we need to
develop a more robust language and set of pedagogies

for teaching coordi

nated writing, which describes a broad mix of practices that do not fitneatly
into our division of "individual" assignments and "collaborative" assignments
or even into a sequence of differentwriting assignments over the course of a
semester. In both theMCG

and Harbor cases, successes were a result of coor

dinated writing with others working toward a common goal. For example, it is
unlikely thatMCG

alone could have persuaded

the steel mill to reduce emis

sions or build a fence around a polluted stream only bymaking
about the consequences

information

of the steel mill's polluting practices available. It is

equally unlikely that the citizens alone would have been able to collect the
necessary complex data and to organize such a large letter-writing campaign
urging these changes in their community. Citizens may not consciously choose
to coordinate theirwriting, but it is the default situation for this kind ofwork.

coordinatedor
complexwork is,by necessity,
Technicallyand scientifically
collaborative.
We also believe that rhetorical theory isuseful as well, not just in terms of
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connecting students to a long and meaningful history of people communicat
ing to change communities but also to help students develop habits ofmind
thatwill enable them to recognize problems and design inquiry strategies to
work toward solutions. In other words, our students, to be effective citizens,

must becomeeffective
Theymust have thecapacityto invent.
researchers.
As we hope we have shown, the civic rhetoric thatwe have seen through
our research is of a different sort thanwe are used to.This new rhetoric articu

latestechnological
and institutional
infrastructures,
scientific
and rhetorical
expertise, nonexpert ways of knowing and expression, and public decision
making processes. Rhetoric is no longer the terrain of the individual rhetor
speaking orwriting to "the public." Although we realize that this subject posi
tion has not been the default for some time, the civic rhetoricwe imagine re
quires collaboration of a breadth and depth perhaps not seen before ormade

The designof information
technologies
visibletous inpreviousscholarship.
to enable effectiveuse isnot something that "everydaypeople" can do by them
selves, nor is itpossible fordesigners and scientists working on their own. As
we have illustrated here, the inquiry practices of citizens require the collabo
ration of large numbers of people, tools, and infrastructures. No document

is

singly authored, no speech a solo performance, no organization outside a com
plex institutional infrastructure. In other words, given that all of the public
decision-making

processes

that we have experienced

and can imagine are

framed by various institutional structures and mediated by "expert" technolo
gies, epistemologies, and rhetorical practices, a robust civic rhetoric for such
forumsmust enable both analytical and productive possibilities within such
contexts. Rhetoric has always enabled the typeof productivity we call forhere,
and indeed, as JanetAtwill has argued, the art's purpose is to enable transgres
sive acts of the least powerful. The value of any contemporary art of rhetoric
will be measured

as it always has been-by

how useful it (and we) can be for

others.
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Notes
1. Direct exclusions are less interesting to us but obviously important.When
decision-making

body

or process

is closed

down

to others

as a function
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political power orwhen the explicit purpose of a process is only to informcitizens
of decisions already made, thenmuch ofwhat we discuss here is irrelevant.Of
course,

in these

as well.

is irrelevant

rhetoric

situations,

2. Others question how useful these classical and social constructivist approaches
are for improvingpublic discourse about technology (Coogan;McGee). For example,
Coogan argues that both the classical and constructivist approaches to technol

ogy often fail to account for the public interest.He remains skeptical of the ratio
nal deliberations among equals that classical approaches promise and of the
use

constructivist

of workplace

as

data

civic

with

analogous

Instead,

settings.

Coogan argues fora materialist approach that studies the "coercive acts" of rheto
ric as "ideological practices that enable stakeholders to cooperate or contend with
one another" (302) and that dissolves the potential dichotomy between profes
sional communication and public rhetoric (302).We find thiswork useful, par
ticularlythemove to dismantle the linebetween professional and public discourse.

3.We use the termperformance along with writing and composing in this article
because

we

are unsure

what,

to call what

precisely,

we

see

in communities

and how

to name what people can make with advanced information technologies. To be
at a public meeting
sure, an oral presentation
a media
we
how
should
characterize
piece

ismore
that

clearly

a

incorporates

performance,

but

voice,

and

video,

interactivity?Our pragmatic approach here is also meant to suggest a more theo
retically informednotion of performance thatmight allow one to understand the
productive work of citizens acting to change communities.
4. The

as

of citizens

characterization

in the risk as

is commonplace

"emotional"

sessment and communication literature (see Fischoff,Watson, and Hope; Sand
man; Slovic; Rowan). We have both witnessed and overheard characterizations of
the kind we

gloss

here numerous

times,

and,

seen

frankly, have

some

pretty

dismal

performances by citizens (and equally dismal performances by "experts").
5. As Mirel notes, the first study of this kind is Patricia Sullivan's dissertation on
the use

of electronic

earliest

on

search

systems

"card

catalogs,"

electronic

in libraries.
perhaps

Sullivan's

was

work

the first to connect

some

databases

of the
and

work to understand databases and theiruse
writing, and almost certainly the first
as rhetorical.

6.We will use the convention ICT in this article to referto a broad range of infor
mation technologies that are used for "writing,"such as cell phones, PDAs, and
iPods ("podcasting") as well as computers and networks.
7. Our

discussion

here

imagines

a use

scenario

based

on

our

own

experiences.

has conducted usability evaluations of this functionalityas part of a
However, Jeff
two-year study not reported in this article.What Jefffoundwere significant us
abilityproblems; "failure"as measured by themetrics used in the evaluation. For
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The video isworth looking at, not precisely because of the usability problems but
smart way

the user

here, however,

are

of the remarkably

because

rather

is not

interface. What

imagined

reasons

her way

the problems

the

through

themselves.

They

are very real.
names

8. The

"MCG"

as well

"Harbor"

and

as the names

of all individuals

and orga

nizations associated with both projects described in this article are pseudonyms.
Mich?le s contact with MCG is a function of her own outreach work. Her under
standing of theMCG website was drawn fromconversations with the director and
as part

of the site's content
her analysis
some of this
content?specifically

of her work

fact

the organization.
We
cite
as well. Of
impor

with

sheets?in

this article

tance in terms of the content related to theMCG website is the fact thatwhen

Mich?le called to check on the status of thewebsite materials while preparing this
she

for publication,

article

learned

that?for

the immediate

future?the

organiza

tion had decided to organize the information on thewebsite primarily by date
rather than by a database with multiple types of search queries. Data from the
Harbor

is drawn

example

which

from

a number

included

three years

of interviews,

of empirical

work

in that community,

and work

observations,

a range

with

of

public and organizational documents. A fullerelaboration ofmethodology can be
found inJeffs forthcomingbook,Writing CommunityChange: Designing Technolo
giesfor Citizen Action, particularly chapter three.
isnotworking to shut down the steelmill, but rather to persuade the steel

9.MCG
to

mill

to clean

that bring

programs

velop
eral

a program

develop

environmental

laws.

up

and

local,

state,

and

de
fed

the website
will be an
hopes
as
them
affected neighbors
and pro
in complaint
to the
letters they write

to include

them with

with

off site and

MCG

foremost,
to unite

tool for citizens?helping
concrete
evidence

organizing
vide

into compliance

the company
First

on and

the contamination

steelmill and their legislators.Additionally theybelieve that evenmembers of the
steel mill's

are not aware

of directors

board

of some

of the steel mill's

and

practices

may be shocked into advocating fordifferentpractices.
10.We

see, then, two commonplaces

our first
example?a
the

local

11. At

and

each

our

infrastructure

current

secrecy

and

attacks

speech

of a public

different

historical

and

on both

created

by

or statewide

association

requires

democratization.

and maintained

government-created

information

like a neighborhood
mon,

of data

a

database.

citizen

moment,

with

of information

and

increased
fair use

by

second

is

organization
Each
is com

organization.
acts.

political

The

nongovernmental

sorts of inventional

freedom

is illustrated

One

government

policies,

the ac

tivityof an organization likeMCG may be farmore important than the political
figure.

Gaining

access

to

information

necessary
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to "resist" many

agencies

requests

by

citizens fordocuments that normallywould fallunder the Freedom of Informa
tionAct. Such policies are also calling for the removal of informationpreviously
from websites,

accessible
some

of these

libraries.

in the wake

necessary

maybe

regulations

and

archives,

public

asserts

Porter
of post-911

that while

concerns,

many

of the newly regulated documents would not pose a threat to national security.
Pete

Shuler

that while

argues

the "custodians"

for public

are
as
to serve
officials
supposed
only
it is rare that the request
for such documents

government

records,

are filled in a timelymanner, ifat all. Shuler tracked 491 requests made by repre
sentatives

from forty-two

the associated

newspapers,

two radio

press,

and

stations,

two universities all inOhio for informationthat fellwithin the definition ofpublic
record.

He

found

that when

out. Other

blacked

times,

the

are filled,

requests

government

certain

be

may
to

requesters

required

employees

information

provide

identification and a rationale for the need of the information,"both ofwhich are
impermissible."

12.The risk communication project inHarbor is sponsored by an outreach group
in civil and environmental engineering atMichigan State University called Techni
cal Outreach Services to Communities (TOSC). TOSC is the outreach arm of our
EPA regions Hazardous Substances Research Center (HSRC). TOSC smission is to
facilitatepublic involvementby providing independent technical expertise to com
As

munities.

a researcher

is coordinated

by this group, my work

engaged

with

and

by them and shaped by other project constraints as well. In addition, thework has
been collaboratively conducted with my colleague Stuart Blythe, a facultymember
at Indiana
13. To

University-Purdue
this back

bring

of the organization
that

questions

they

to a focus

full circle
as
are

Fort Wayne.

University,

a loose

"doing

of people

group
and

asking

on

science,"

from within
come

answering

of the nature

because

the community,

the
For an

from the community.

organization likeTOSC, this ismission critical because TOSC's mandate is to help
answer
cult and
14. Our
and

fragile
goal

task was

should

opportunity

and

questions,

community

to

to

be what

for an outsiders
out where

figure

Gurstein

Michael

diffi

to listen.

"effective

use,"

or "the
capacity

communication

[information

integrate

successfully

calls

the most

like ourselves,

and how

technolo

gies] into the accomplishment of self or collaboratively identified goals." For
Gurstein, effectiveuse is a highly contextualized assessment of the extent towhich
information
their own

technologies
immediate

are

designed

productive

in such

goals?inquiry,

a way

as to enable

writing,

users

video, whatever.
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